
We Are With You!

J. W. MERRILL
LUMBER CO..
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NEWS AND COMMENT

Soy Van Horn, of the Jefferson
Highway garage, haa been doing some
advertising for Baxter Springs and
for himself. He haa road signs all the
way to Kansas City and as far west
as Coffeyvtille with an arrow pointing
in this direction and the lettering of
Jefferson Highway garage, Baxter
Springs, Kansas. In addition to this
Mr. Van Horn has received permis-io- n

to put benches along the Rogers
line between here and Joplin and be-

tween Baxter and Picher at the sta
tions with the name of his business
and the words "Baxter Springs"
painted in large letters on them.

Charlie Smith, postmaster, says as
soon as the houBe numbering is com-

pleted and the side walks are in, he
will file application with the postof
fice department at Washington for
free delivery of mail dn Baxter
Springs. Until these two things are
done we have no chance of getting
this city convenience although our
post office has been raised to a second
class office and all that is in the way
4a the indifference of the town. We
understand that the house numbering
is not so much in the way now as the
building of the side walks, which has
been allowed to lag until it will prob-

ably be some months yet until we get
the delivery and at the rate we have
been going the past year, perhaps
never.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DI-

RECTORS ARE ENTERTAINED

The directors of the Chamber of
the Chamber of Commerce and their
wives were entertained at six o'clock

dinner, last evening, by the president
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Har-

vey, at their home on North Military
Avenue, assisted by their niece, Miss

Anna Webb. Those present were
Messrs. and Mesdames E. M. Richard-
son, J. H. Hannah and C. M. Sarchet

The dinner was following by a bus-

iness session, for the purpose of con-

tinuing arrangements for the annual
business meeting of. the Chamber of
Commerce and smoker on the evening

of December 18. The secretary sub-

mitted his annual report, which was
approved and will be presented to the
annual meeting.

The directors voted that the num-

ber of directors, henceforward, should

be nine instead of three, the present
number, and agreed to submit an
amendment to the constitution provid-

ing such a change.

Words From Home
Statements That May Be Investigated

Testimony of Baxter Springs
Citizens

When a Baxter Springs citizen
comes to the front, telling his friends
and neighbors of his experience, you
can rely on his sincerity. The state,
ments of people residing in far away

laces do not command your confi-enc- e.

5 Home endorsement is the kind
that backs Doan's Kidney Pills. Such
testimony is convincing. Investiga-
tion proves it true. Below is a state-
ment of a Baxter Springs resident
No stronger proof of merit can be had

R. F. Hartley, prop., meat market,
aaya: "Doan'a Kidney Pills have prov-
en a decided success in my case. This
medicine gave me results that were
satisfactory in every way and since
using them, I have had no further
need of a kidney medicine."

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbu- m

Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 4C

of the FRISCO TRACKS

CALL FOR MANY MACHINISTS

Throueh the Chamber of Commerce

representing the federal department
of labor, calls have been received lor
machinists In the Atchison, Kansas
Citv and Hutchison districts. Hutch
inson is also asking for a pipe fitter
and a carnentor foreman. Atchison
wants moldcrs and cigar makers
There is a call from Lawrence for BO

to 100 woodcutters, an all winter's job
where the wood is baing sold to the
government The state of Arkansas
has sent out a call for electricians,
while Illinois is asking for machinists
and also for 75 to 100 furnace men

for the Mineral Zinc company of

Depue, 1IL

SENT REPORT TO NEW. YORK

At the request of Mrs. L. D. Brew
ster, who was the Baxter delegate to
Topeku to arrange for the British Day

observance on December 7-- 8, a report
of the observance here has been sent
from the Chamber of Commerce to
the national headquarters of ths Brit
ish Day observance at the Hotel Bel
mont, New York City.

OBITUARY

John Russell Hlligoss was born
Nov. 6, 1911, and departed this life
Dec. 7, 1918, being seven years, one
month and one day of age. Death
was due to typhoid-pneumoni- a, of
which he suffered ten days. He was

the only son of John W. llilligoss, liv-

ing in the northwest part of Bnxtcr.
Besides his father he leaves a moth-

er, one little 6istor ami a host of re-

latives, friends and playmates to
mourn his lots.

The little spark of light and love
vanishes from our view, but shines the
brighter in the great beyond.
Russell is asleep in Jesus, blessed

sleep:
From which none ever wake to weep;
A calm and undisturbed repose, un-

broken by the lust of foes.
Russell is asleep in Ja-sus-, Oh, how

sweet!
To be for such a slumber meet!
With Holy confidence to sing.
Death has lost its cruel sting.
Russell is asleep in Jesus, peaceful

rest!
Whose waking is supremely blest;
No fear, no woe, shall dim that hour,

That manifests the Saviour's power.
Russell is usleep in Jesus, O, for me!
May such a blissful refuge be,
Securely shall thy ashes lie, waiting

the summons from on high.
Russell is asleep in Jesus, fur from

thee!
Thy kindred and their graves may be:

But there is still a blessed sleep, from
which none ever wake to weep.

A Relative.

Mrs. J. H. Riseling has been called

to Columbus by advice of the very
critical illness of her daughter, Mrs.

Fern Older. Pneumonia is the cause
of her illness we learn.

Sergt. Raymond D. Cook is home
from Camp Funston, having been
honorably discharged from the army.
He will enter the real estate and min-

ing business with his father," F. R.
Cook.

H. H. McGuire has received word

from Oswego that Ed. Potter, who
clerked in his grocery store here until
he enlisted, and went to France with
the 89th division, was severely wound
ed in action just before the fighting
ceased.

Flour; Feed and Grain

H. L. J. FLOUR
is the best bread flour milled.

It will stand the test Try it.

All Kinds of Feed and Grain
is handled by the

BAXTER DLL AIID ELEVATOR GO,

Sheridan Street and Frisco Track. Phone 149
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AR Santa Claua. I'm waiting hero 4
i
For you to come vmn your remaeer, t t

And bring the toys you've got xor me i
Right down into this chimmeny. j
.Can't Keen mvhead up very straight, 71

So hone vou
y Might go to sleep m

T moot mo AS I hODG VOU CIO. i
YouH rnaKe reindeer right thru, 1

if 4Vt rfnto VftllYfl gOmS T.O rVBBLXi Jauso vkw
Do hurry 'fore I go

TLe CLrisfm&s
Spirit

X THE grim business of war,

III und under the spur of
pleas wrongly un-

derstood, there Is dangerm this year that something of
the Christmas spirit will be

lost Never before has It been more
Important that It should not be. The
Christmas spirit as well aa civilisation
and liberty must be saved. The world
Is In the midst of a war that Is wrench-

ing men's hearts; a nation that baa
made peace its emblem is throwing It
self aud every resource Into the con-

flict; on ull sides sons have parted
from mothers and fathers; news of
cnsiinlties is being received. Under

. ..t. Al.n..mi.tnnn1n I. mlrrlif Ha natural

for the weak to yield to depression.
This must not be. There Is a brave
and cheery side to the picture, which
must be kept constantly in our Hearts
and minds.

Preserving and accelerating the
Christmas spirit of other years will
help do this ; omission of the usual
acts of kindness and generosity will
add needlessly to the depression that
all are trying to drive from them.
Hearts were never In greater need of
cheering than this year. Nor waa
there ever greater need for an outlet
of the spirit of kindness and generos-

ity In man. We are engaged In the un-

pleasant business of bringing to her
senses by force a brutal government
That la the task of the hour. But It
should not be permitted to blind our
eves to the thlnes wholly of the spirit
to dull sensibilities Into of
obligations less presslngly Important
but equally essential to the preserva-

tion of the finest type of American
manhood and womanhood. That Is
why churltles In war times should be
more generously supported than In
days of peace; why this Christmas
should be made. If possible, cheerier
and happier than any Christmas that
has gone before.

There are some people who cannot
afford to observe this Christmas as
they have observed it In years pre-

ceding. There are others who can bet-

ter afford to be generous than ever.
All should give in proportion. There
is no reason why they should not and
every reason why they should. Not to
do so will be unpatriotic and selfish.

Dally Thouoht
Be Is foolish to blame the sea who

tu shipwrecked twice. Syrus.

Pleasant Old Age.
What blessings sre these that the

bouI having served' Its time, so to
speak. In the of desire an
ambition, rivalry and hatred, and all
the p ons, should live In Its own

thv the expression goes,
B) . apart Indeed, If It has
In ay of what I may call the
fo .ody and philosophy, nothing
can be pleaaanter than aa old age of
leisure.
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won't be awfly lata jl

your come

con-

servation

disregard

campaigns

Exchange,

inis Dig ciwur..
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to sleep.

Christmas I

Wherever &ere it sickness
May Santa Gam bring healtn;

Wherever there is poverty
May Santa Oar- - bring wealth.

Wherever one : weeping
May tear, to smiles give way.

Wherever sadness hovers

May joy come Crastmas day. '

To every heart that's aching
May peace and comfort come.

And may an outlook rosy
Supplant each outlook clum.

May mends now separated
Soon reunited be,

And every one find gladness
Upon his Christmas tree.

4
Keep Chrlstmaa.

There Is a better thing than to
observance of Christmas and that It
keeping Christmas." Henry Van
Dyke.

Let It Stop at That
A white Christmas la well enough.

but it need not embroider its benefao
tlons by adding frostbitten toes.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.

Optimistic Thought
He hath riches sufficient who hall

enough to be charitable.

Nero's Golden Palace.
The golden house was the palace of

Nero In ancient Borne, which occupied
the valley between the Palatine and

and connected the palaces of
the Caesars with the gardens of
Maecenas. It was built after the great
Ore of 64 A. D, and was so large that
It contained porticos 800 feet long
and Inclosed a lake where the Colos-

seum now stands. The forecourt con-

tained a eolrwu of Nr 120 feet feign.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION
of the

TREECE STATE BANK
at Treeee, State or Kansas, at the close of business on the 27th day of

November, 1918 .

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts -
Dank bldg $5000.00; Furn. and flxt'rs, $
United States bonds on hand,
Caah items and clearing-hous- e Items......
Cash and sight exchange, legal reserve, ,

Total
LIAB1UTIES

Capital stock paid In, .
Interest,

Less currant expenses, interest and taxes paid, .

Individual deposits, subject to check,
Certificates of deposit, due on or after 30 days.

Total

24,641.63

STATE OF KANSAS, County of Cherokee, as.
I, J. B. Traylor, Cashier of said bank, do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true; that said bank has no liabilities, and is not indorser on
any note or obligation other than shown on the above statement, to the best
of my knowledge and belief. So help me Cod.

. J. B. TRAYLOR, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of December, 1918.

C. C. Stevison, Notary Public.
(Commission expires on the 25th day of March, 1922.)

CORRECT. Attest:
FRED STAUFFACKER,

N. M. SMITH,
J. B. TRAYLOR,

To Walter E. Wilson, Bank Commissioner, J. L. RODGERS,
(Seal) Topeka, Kan. Directors.
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West Mineral Man, Known in Baxter
Springs, Lost His Hand When

He Picked Up Live

Wire v

Columbus Advocate:

At Mineral Sunday afternoon Perl

Duvall, city marshall, was so badly

burned when he deliberately grasped
a live electric wire that he may die

as a result of his injuries.

The accident occurred at 2:10 Sun

day afternoon. At the east city lia.
its of Mineral, where the 6,600 volt
power line enters the village, one of
the wires had, in some manner, be
come shortcircuted and burned in
two, and had fallen to the street

The live wires sizzled and smoked
and burned the grass where they
struck;.

City Marshal Perl Duvall lives
about one block from where the brok
en wires dangled down. Someone
told him that electric wires were
down. With the idea of drawing the
wires to one side, Duvall went to the
crossing, and approached them.

A man, a short distance away, saw
Duvall reach out his hand to grasp
the wire, and shouted a warning
"Look out! Dont touch it!" But
he was too late, and when he saw,
the next instant, Duvall's hand came
in contact with the deadly wire, and
the flames enveloped him, the other
man turned and walked away, sick at
heart He felt certain Duvall was
doomed to a certain, horrible death in
a few seconds.

Vernal Land, of the telephone ex
change at Mineral telephoned to the
Empire District Electric Co., at Co

lumbus, to shut off the power. The
message was relayed to Scammon,
and the switch at that place was

thrown off killing the power at Min
eral, Weir and Columbus all at the
same instant- - It was perhaps 10 or
16 minutes, from the time the un
fortunate man touched the live wire,
until the fatal current was thrown
off. And in the meantime the sear
ing force of 6,600 volts had burned
off his right hand at the base of the
fingers, leaving only the thumb.

Also, his right arm, above the elbow
was burned black, and his left arm
had holes burned in the flesh, as
large as one's finger. Worse than
these injuries, Duvall's feet were hor--

hibly burned, aa he was grounded
and at the point of contact with the
earth the alec trie current was burn
ing his feet and ankles.

It seems incredible that he was not
killed instantly. He was unconscious
when finally released from the wire.
The marks of all his fingers showed
plainly on the insulation, which
burned through where he had grasped
the wire.

The injured man was taken to his
home, and Dr. Reed gave him medical
attention. ' It was thought last night
that there was no hope for his re-

covery, as it was supposed that his
internal burns would surely bf fatal,
even if his outward injuries were not
extensive enough to alone cause his
death. It was regarded lfkely, also,

that both feet would have to be am-

putated.
Duvall rallied enough last night to

explain how he happened to take hold
of the wire. He said he believed the
insulation would protect him. Elec
tricians say, however, that the insula
tion Is merely intended to protect the
wire from the rain and snow. A pow-

erful electric current burns through
insulation, as readily aa paper, when
aaoxt-dxesU- i.

124,669.99
6,000.00
6,000.00
7,902.88

107,104.40

$16100.00
799.16
266.66

$ 637X1 428.20
6M78.42

197.78

$67404.40

The Sterling f.ltrf::t
Biiii'i'Mimr

FRESH MEATS
MWII'ilill!miHPffill!?3n!iMiMi

Not packing house stuff but the
best young cattle I can buy. Am
buying cattle and hogs from farm-
ers all the time to supply my mar-
ket. My cured meats are the best
Bacon such as Morris Supreme,
Swift Premium, Fowler Mistletoe.
These are the best money can boy.

At the Sterling market you get
quality and full weights, more for
your money.

. I appreciate the people's trade,
and my business is good. I have
three good meat cutters to wait on
you. Come and be satisfied. -

E. II. Schlc:
Prop.

TOO U1O0 UTE!

Oh, If I Had Only Been Prudent
Dear Johnnie is dead and gone:

Avoid this sad thought Take Natur--

Bk

the children as well as with the grown A
ups. With the first symptoms of all-in- g

health, .a good purgative should
be taken. Don't waste time by Just
taking a mere laxative. Take Natur-ize- d

Liber Tablets. They are guaran-
teed to be better than calomel or pills.
It is surprising the way they expel the
nasty black bile and cold. Lota of
mild laxatives in the form of pills and
liquid preparations are nothing but
constipation

If you have headache, dizzi-

ness, colds or constipation or any oth-

er signs of ill health, dont waste
time but begin taking Naturized Liver
Tablets at once. If they are not the
best purgative you have ever taken,
your money will be refunded. 16c and
35c Scott Drug Co., Baxter Springs,
Kansas.

TWENTY-NIN- E BOYS MEMBERS

Boy' Scout Organization Here In Bax
ter Springs at This Time

There are now twenty-nin- e boya

who are actual members of the Boy

Scout organization here under Scout-

master Walter Fisher. They are di- -

vided into four patrols, each patrol u
1 a B

supposed 10 nave eigm ooys. ineee
are as follows: -

Eagles William Sells, Steve Love,

Alton Willard, Victor Allen, Charles

Gilmorc, Rex Derry and Donald

Lewis.

Cob Whites Jack Wells, Audry
Craft, Mark Sarchet, Morris Jarrett,
ri r k! 1 1 - T)1V

Earls and John Opperman.

Beavers Leonard Hodgkins, Earl
Brown, James Thomas, Fred Diveley,

Edgar Covey, Charles Lane, Cecil

Kitch and Howard Eaton..
Foxes Robert Gammon, Lloyd

Youse, Hugh Campbell, Robert Say-lo-r,

Leon Bennett and Paul Jones.
Mr. Fisher announces that the'

Scouts will meet next Friday night, in
the assembly room of the Chamber of
Commerce, to elect officers and for
the purpose of giving the tenderfoot
examination to all those who have not
yet taken it or who did not pass at -

former examinations. After next Fri
day's meeting, when all details wl be ,

'
completed, the Scouts wHI thiea be
given regular Scout work at future
meetings, making them far coore in-

teresting for the boya.
i


